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ASHCROFT & OAK JEWELERS NOW OPEN AT WALDEN GALLERIA 
The family owned and operated jewelry retailer opened its first New York State location today.   

 
Tweet this release:  .@ashcroftandoak is now open at Walden Galleria. Details: http://bit.ly/2bY8Z2a 
 
Buffalo, NY:  Ashcroft & Oak Jewelers, a family owned and operated jewelry retailer, is opening 
a new store location at Walden Galleria today. The Chicago based brand offers a selection of 
engagement rings, diamond fashions and gemstone jewelry. With locations in the northwest and 
southeast United States, the Walden Galleria location will be the first Ashcroft & Oak in the northeast. 
The newly constructed store is located on the upper level of the super-regional shopping center, at the 
forefront of the Food Court. 
 
The Ashcroft & Oak company promises jewelry created “for now & forever” building their brand upon 
unparalleled guest service, gorgeous selection & lifelong jewelry protection. A true American success 
story, having grown from one store to now 81 retail locations, Ashcroft & Oak prides themselves on 
delivering a family-owned experience to make moments special, as they have been doing for over 100 
years.  

### 
 
About Walden Galleria 
Walden Galleria is the Buffalo-Niagara region’s premier shopping, dining, and entertainment 
destination. With over 200 specialty shops, 12 sit-down restaurants, an international food court, an 
indoor karting racetrack and a Regal Cinemas Stadium 16, Walden Galleria truly dominates the retail 
market.  Walden Galleria attracts over 23 million visitors a year by offering an impressive and unique 
selection of merchants that cannot be found anywhere else in the market including Anthropologie, 
World of Beer, Texas de Brazil, lululemon, a Microsoft Retail Store, Pole Position Raceway, Sperry Top-
Sider, Urban Outfitters and many more! Additional information can be found at 
www.waldengalleria.com, www.facebook.com/waldengalleria and www.twitter.com/waldengalleria. 
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